Galaxy 2000

Powerful, Affordable Rechargeable LED Work Light

Key features:

• 2 Light modes: 2000 lumens (HIGH) - 1000 lumens (HALF)
• Runtime: 2 hours (HIGH) - 4 hours (HALF)
• Up to 20m flood beam
• Rechargeable Li-ion work light
• Designed to meet IP54
• Battery 7.4V Lithium-ion 4800mAh
• Fold flat design for compact storage
• Supplied with: 230V AC + Vehicle charger
• High impact ABS housing and shatterproof polycarbonate lens
• Can be wall/tripod mounted

Handle and stand

Optional Accessories:

• 1.7m Tripod

GALAXY 2000

8HRS CHARGE TIME

Light coverage

PRODUCT CODE | DIMENSIONS
---|---
NSGALAXY2000 | (L)193.5x(W)230.4x(D)63.3mm